Ozo Premieres In Hong Kong- You’re Invited First Ozo
Hotel Opens In Hong Kong- Opening Rates Start From
Hkd1,100++
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M.M.Khanna, INVC, Chandigarh, OZO Wesley Hong Kong has opened its doors in Wanchai. OZO is a new
hotel brand created around a core concept of less frills and more control, it oﬀers guests quality services
that count and amenities they actually want, enabling them to maximise their time on the road. Located
on Hennessy Road, a prime business and commercial district on Hong Kong Island, between Admiralty and
Wanchai MTR stations, OZO Wesley is just a 5-minute stroll from the brands and boutiques of Paciﬁc Place,
and the sights, restaurants and bars that give the city its buzz. OZO Wesley’s ‘Snooze Zone’ consists of
251 guest rooms and suites and has been designed to create a haven of comfort and convenience. Superb
bedding and cleverly designed rooms give guests just what they need for the perfect night’s sleep. And of
course, all the up-to-date amenities to keep them connected, including IPTV, a multimedia connectivity
panel and free Wi-Fi internet access throughout. A healthy breakfast and espresso jolt at grab and go
outlet, O2Go will invigorate the mornings, whilst the chatty staﬀ and interactive orientation screens in the
lobby will give guests all the area info they need to dive into their day. For those suﬀering from Hong Kong
overload, too many egg tarts and dim sum dumplings, ﬁtness centre Tone, has everything from free
weights to cardio equipment. In a city that thrives on business, OZO Wesley Hong Kong knows that ﬁnding
the right space and set-up support is make-or-break when it comes to pulling oﬀ the perfect meeting,
seminar or event. The property features an aptly-named meeting space, ‘Talk’ oﬀering a wide variety of
conﬁguration options that will accommodate a range of meeting or event types and capacities, from small
boardroom meetings of up to 12, to classroom or theatre seating up to 40, or cocktail setups that can host
up to 60 guests. Simon Dell, General Manager of OZO Wesley Hong Kong & Vice President, Operations of
ONYX North Asia commented: “The launch of OZO Wesley Hong Kong marks the brand debut for OZO and
a huge step forward for ONYX Hospitality Group’s expansion in Asia Paciﬁc. The brand itself oﬀers
something diﬀerent to established hospitality brands and we are really excited to be introducing OZO’s
style and innovation to our ﬁrst guests.”
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